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S HORT S YNOP S IS

SHOWKO: ABSOLUTELY NORMAL
Directed by Heath McIvor
STAND-UP | PUPPETRY | VENTRILOQUISM | RAKUGO
Welcome to the quirky and hilarious world of Showko – Australia’s favourite Japanese comedian. Kooky and
off-beat, Showko’s blend of stand-up, puppetry, ventriloquism and Rakugo (Japanese storytelling comedy) is

hugely entertaining and utterly unique.
With a bitter childhood, she escaped into a fantasy world of making and talking to puppets - now its her job as she
explores a swag of surreal stories and real experiences about life.
Absolutely Normal was directed by Heath McIvor (the man behind Randy the purple puppet). The production
completed successful seasons at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2018, Bondi Feast 2018 and the
Adelaide Fringe Festival 2019.

"Absolutely Hilarious and Frigging Fantastic!" Glam Adelaide
1/2 "Exceptional" Herald Sun
"Must see show...Absolutely absurd ventriloquism" The Advertiser
“Quirky, charismatic and a little bit crazy….will have you rolling on the floor laughing…” Great
Scott!
"Eye-catching puppetry, excellent ventriloquism and engaging stories" My Melbourne Arts.
"A complete hoot" Squirrel Comedy.

“Absurdly hilarious.” Melbourne Arts Fashion
"The show was terrific and the audience feedback we received was through the roof – people
LOVED it and so did we. You’re an immensely funny woman and the show if a riot.” Sydney Bondi
Feast Artistic Director
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